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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 431 AND CHESTERFIELD UNAPPROVED  

376   

  
 

June 13, 2020 

 

 

NEW ESTIMATE ON FUNDS AND BUDGET SEE A DEEPER DEFICIT:  The new 

estimate by the City’s Finance Director Pam Reitz an increase in the decease of Town 

and Country General Fund revenue.  This is from an email to alderpersons from city 

administrator Bob Shelton on May 29. 

 

Revenues 

 

·         Pam's projections now show an estimated decrease in total General 

Fund revenue of approximately $2.6 MM ($2.2 MM coming from sales tax) 

·         The estimated fund balance projection is now above the 50% threshold 

by only $540,627 

 

MASON ROAD – I-64 BEAUTIFICATION COSTS DON’T STOP:  Former Aldermen 

Fred Meyland-Smith and Skip Mange always believed there was plenty of money for 

their pet projects, pushed for landscaping on the Missouri Highway Department property 

on Mason Road at I-64.  It is very pretty if you are a passenger in a vehicle.  If you are 

the driver you are probably watching the traffic and not the trees. The city is now doing 

the job of the State maintaining their property.  Here are the costs to design and install 

landscape on the Highway Department property: 

 

Design $24,950 

Install $127,603.01 

 

So you have a total of $152,553.  But now you also have to maintain it.  The State 

Highway Department did not say “Thanks for the landscaping, we will take it from here.”  

Nope!  The city also has to maintain the plantings on Missouri Highway Department 

property and cut the grass at a time when the city’s budget reserves are rapidly 

vanishing.   Here are the costs so far: 
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06/01/20    Grounds Care I-64 & Mason    The Greenwood Group       $2,399.50 

05/01/20    Grounds Care I-64 & Mason     The Greenwood Group      $2,399.50 

04/01/20    Grounds Care I-64 & Mason     The Greenwood Group      $2,399.50 

03/01/20    Grounds Care I-64 & Mason     The Greenwood Group      $2,399.50  

 

 

  
Meyland-Smith and Mange claimed this was the “Gateway to Town and County.”  

Anyone who has been around for a while knows Clayton Road at Bopp and Ballas Road 

at the south city limits are the Gateways to T&C. I-64 and Mason is in the middle of 

town. 

 

PROTESTERS ON THE CLAYTON ROAD MARCH: On Friday June 5 a large number 

of rich kids calling themselves protesters met at the St. Louis County Library 

Headquarters in Ladue and then about 4:15 marched off to Clayton Road to hike and 

protest from Lindbergh about 8 miles to Woods Mill Road.  Of course rich kids have 

every right to be upset at the number of African-Americans killed at the hands for police 

under questionable or simply outrageous circumstances. 

 

While signs indicted a clear distaste for Police the protesters did not show much respect 

for fire and EMS crews.  Shortly after the start of the march they stopped and sat down 

on Clayton Road in front of the Frontenac City Hall/Police/Fire Dept. & EMS complex 

blocking the exit for the fire truck and ambulance.  
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The march was originally to go to Woods Mill Road, but they only made it to Mason 

Road and skipped the last three miles.  They again sat down on Clayton just east of 

Mason, which again blocked access for the West County EMS & FPD fire trucks and 

ambulance at the engine house on the corner.  

 

 

 
This shot from a news helicopter is in Frontenac.  This shows a perfect place for kids 

who go to Ladue High School to do a protest march, somewhere that they are right at 
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home and their parent’s BMW fits right in when they get picked up at the end of the 

march.   

 
This shot is in Town and Country on Clayton Road over I-270/  There is a young lady 

apparently protesting both the police and advocating anarchy.  

 
Clayton Road west of Bopp with an empty pedestrian trail next to the road. Post-

Dispatch photo 
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Marchers go past the first house in Town & Country on Clayton Road. Post-Dispatch 

photo 

 
Frontenac clearly needs to widen Clayton Road if protest marches are to be a regular 

thing. Post-Dispatch photo.  
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Marchers take a seat and block Clayton Road at Mason and the Fire & EMS station.The 

March ended at Clayton and Mason because it was too darn hot to make it to Woods 

Mill Road, 

 

(This piece will also appear in Drunks and Thieves 2020 Part 8 later this year) 

27-YEAR-OLD CHESTERFIELD RESIDENT CLAIMS HE IS NOT INTOXICATED AND 

THEN REFUSES TO TAKE BREATH TEST TO PROVE IT. HE LEFT THE 

COURTROOM WITH NO POINTS ON HIS RECORD.  READ HOW THIS HAPPENED. 

It was almost like the song made famous by the Chad Mitchell Trio, Hang on the Bell, 

Nellie, as Nellie tied herself to the clapper of the prison bell to keep it from ringing at 

midnight causing the execution of her father. 

  

Hang on the bell, Nellie, hang on the bell 

So your poor daddy's sprung from his cold prison cell 

As you swing to the left, Nellie swing to the right 

No matter when that curfew rings, we're gonna swing tonight   

 
 

But in the case I-64 motorist 27-year-old Chesterfield resident Andrew Mortenson, of 

Wilson Creek Court the lyrics would have to be, 
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Hang on the wheel, Andrew, hang on the wheel. 

So your poor Mazda doesn’t crash tonight 

As your swerve to the right and swerve to the left 

No matter when Officer York stops you, you were swerving tonight. 

 

On Saturday night August 24 at 10:43 Town and Country Officer Dustin York was WB 

on I-64 approaching I-270 when he noticed a gray Mazda swerve out of the lane to the 

right with both right tires now in the adjoining lane.  The car then swerved to the left 

going partially into the left lanes. 

   Officer Dustin York 

 

If that was not bad enough Mortenson then accelerated and was clocked doing 82 MPH 

in a 60 zone.  Officer York pulled Mortenson over, but had one problem.  Mortenson did 

not pull all the way onto the shoulder.  He left the driver’s left side of the car in the curb 

lane of I-64. 

 

Upon contacting Mortenson, Officer York noticed that he was drunk.  This is from his 

police report: 

 

  

 
  Mortenson passed the two verbal counting field sobriety tests, but failed all the balance 

tests.  He then refused to take the unofficial field Portable Breath Test.  He was arrested 

for DWI and taken to the Town and Country Police station. 
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There he admitted that he was drinking with friends but said he only had two beers, but 

then qualified the statement by saying they were 20oz beers.  He stated that he did not 

think he was intoxicated, but refused to prove his statement by taking a breath test. 

 

He was issued citations for DWI, Speeding, Improper Lane Use and Improper Stopping.  

    
Mortenson 

 

ANOTHER DWI:  This is not Mortenson’s only recent  DWI.  On March 21, 2020 

Mortenson was arrested for DWI by the Overland Police.  He again refused to take a 

breath test.  He has hired high-dollar defense attorney Tim Devereux.  He can’t use the 

same attorney he used in Town and Country, Chris Graville, because Graville is the 

Municipal Judge in Overland.  

 
 

OUTCOME:  On 02/25/20 Mortenson was represented by Chris Graville , the 

Chesterfield City Attorney, also Ballwin Prosecutor, also Des Peres City Attorney, also 

Fenton Prosecutor, also Warrenton Prosecutor, also the municipal JUDGE in Oakland 

and OVERLAND,.   They appeared in Town and Country Municipal Court on February 

25, 2020.   

 

The Improper Stopping charge was dismissed and the Speeding and Improper Lane 

Use charges were reduced to Parking Violations by Town and Country prosecutor Keith 
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Cheung who is also the prosecutor in Frontenac and the judge in Ladue. Mortenson 

was fined $191.50 for each Parking Violation. 

   
Keith Cheung     T&C Judge Andrea Niehoff  

 

Next he pled guilty to DWI, but instead of being convicted he was placed on a 2-year 

SIS No-Fine, No-Point and NO PERMANENT RECORD PROBATION.  This was Town 

and Country Justice at its worst, so much for public safety, rich white kids come first.  

Mortenson left the courtroom with no points on his driving record. 

 

Being the good citizen that he is, Mortenson waited 25 days before being arrested for 

DWI again and again refusing to take a breath test.   

   

NEW HOUSES CURRENTLY UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN TOWN AND COUNTRY: 
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If you noticed, 16 Bellerive Country Club Ground had both the highest construction 

costs of $4,700,000 and an estimated sale value after construction of $11,750,000.  

Here is what was at 16 Bellerive: 

 
(We made a mistake with our Newsletter 400 in October claiming this house was going 

in at 18 Bellerive.   

 

Here is what is coming to 16 Bellerive Country Club Grounds: 
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AND THERE IS A NEW HOME COMING TO 10 BELLERIVE: Here is the original 10 

Bellerive, one current photo prior to tear down and one photo from better days.  
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The new house.  House size went from 2,900 sq feet to 7,246 sq ft 

 
 

 
 

 

TOWN AND COUNTRY HOLDS AN ILLEGAL BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING.  

THE PUBLIC WAS KEPT OUT FOR THE ENTIRE MEETING.  The large box with links 

to allow you to download the meeting was on the homepage of the city’s website.  It was 

a fraud.  Click on the link and you did not get to watch the Board of Aldermen meeting.     
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Mayor Dalton announced at the beginning of the meeting that the You Tube connection 

had failed but it was corrected. However in fact the entire Board of Aldermen was aware 

the meeting was not available live to the public before the end of the meeting. You could 

not download it.  I sent emails during the meeting to the city administrator, city clerk, city 

attorney and two alderpersons.   

 

Here are some of the responses I got. 

 

Bad tech issues 

Should be posting the meeting in city website 

 

That was brought up 

Getting the AG opinion 

We didn’t know it wasn’t working until the warrant list  

 

Hey John, we had technical issues with Zoom live streaming to YouTube tonight, but thankfully 

the regular meeting still recorded as normal. Morgan is working on getting the recorded 

videoconference meeting posted right now and will send out information via Notify Me to let 

everyone know when it is available.   

Ashley 
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  Dalton on Protest March. 

 

He commented on the protest march on a “significant matter.” He added that he 

disagreed with the girl who held the sign saying “Defund the Police.”  He did not 

comment on the girl with the sign saying “Abolish the Police.” 

 Ald. Jon Benigas at the beginning of the meeting complained 

that the alderpersons have not had an update on the Town Square for a “very long 

time.” Benigas requested that the developer Bob Brinkman be at the next aldermanic 

meeting to give a report and answer questions.  

 

THE TOWN AND COUNTRY ALDERMANIC CHOIR PERFORMS:  All the 

alderpersons led off the first item on the agenda to change the city’s ordinance on open 

burning from banning leaf and yard waste burning throughout the city to allowing 

persons on 3-acre lots to burn leaves and yard waste. Many of these large lots abut 

subdivisions fill with houses.  

 

The T&C Aldermanic Choir sang a wonderful rendition of the Jerome Kern and Otto 

Hartbach song written in 1933, SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES.  The Paul Whiteman 

Orchestra had the first hit on the song in 1934 and was a number 1 hit for the Platters in 

1959.  Now it is a hit with the T&C Alderpersons. 
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Pam Holman 

 

We pointed out last week that numerous Town and Country residences and 

subdivisions are surrounded by 3-acre lots and such burning could easily have an 

adverse effect on those residents.  

 

Before the performance by the Alderpersons, Ald. Pam Holman stated she would like to 

be able to revisit the change in the new ordinance that mirrors the St. Louis County 

ordinance and allows burning on 3-acre lots in the event of complaints and concerns by 

residents. 

 

 
 

The alderpersons in full voice then passed the amendment to allow burning on 3-acre 

lots and the ordinance itself. 

 

TOPPING ROAD SIDEWALK:  Next up on the agenda was $5,000 for engineering for 

the Topping Road sidewalk construction.  Before the vote Ald. Lindsey Butler at her last 

meeting before leaving office asked if the money is in the current budget and with 

projected budget deficits due to the Pandemic and loss of sales tax revenue would this 

cause a hardship. 

 

The question went to Finance Director Pam Reitz who gave a surprising answer of she 

didn’t know.  The question was then sent to Public Works Director Tim Gregowicz.  He 

said that since there was some grant money involved this was the cheapest way to 

show that progress was being made on the project. 
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Ald. Butler                    Pan Reitz                   Tim Gregowicz   Sue Allen 

 

During the vote Ald. Sue Allen stopped things saying she did not know what she was 

voting on.  Mayor Dalton explained it to her and she was the lone NO vote and the 

ordinance passed 7-1. 

 

MASON ROAD REPAIR TO COUNTY SIDEWALK.  The City in 2018 destroyed a 

section of the St. Louis Highway Department sidewalk along Mason Road during the 

first days of construction for a new “trail” or extra wide sidewalk.  Construction was 

stopped almost immediately by the County as the city did not have the County’s 

permission or a construction permit. A year-and-a-half later the aldermen killed the 

project meaning that they had to return to old sidewalk to its former condition.  

 

“I think most will agree that this has been an embarrassment to the City for a very long 

time. To move this forward with haste seems reasonable to me….This is just a terrible 

embarrassment and we have got to get this right,” were comments from Ald. Jon 

Benigas. 

 

 
Torn up County Hwy sidewalk on Mason Road by City contractor who did not have a 

permit or permission for the work. 
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Temporary asphalt overlay where the concrete sidewalk had been illegally removed. 

 

The bill before the Aldermen was to spend $8,700 for engineering concerning ADA 

compliance issued prior to the actual construction, that will cost about $55,000. 

 

Pam Holman said she did not understand the costs.  She also did not like that the 

project still had the words “Trail” in it instead of sidewalk.  She moved to continue the 

bill.  After some long debate the motion to continue the matter to another meeting was 

defeated on a voice vote. 

 

Ald. Tiffany Frautschi, who lives on Mason Road, made a motion to change the wording 

in the bill from “Trail” to “Sidewalk.”  That passed.  

 

A vote on the bill for the required engineering study was finally taken.  It passed 6-2 with 

the confused Sue Allen who made no comment before voting and Pam Holman voting 

NO. 
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THE NON-PUBLIC, PUBLIC MEETING:  Before a vote on the Warrant List of bills due 

for payment, City Attorney Steve Garrett interrupted the meeting, saying he just got my 

email saying the public could not access the meeting. 

 

    
City Atty Steve Garrett            On the wall of Garrett’s home office. Homage to a  

                                                Pair of Marijuana Smugglers. 

 

Dalton admitted he thought the problem was fixed at the start of the meeting.  Garrett 

indicated the non-public meeting might not satisfy the Attorney General, but since it was 

almost over and a recording of it would be on the website to go ahead and the worst 

that could happen would be they would have to vote on the ordinances again at another 

meeting.  

 

I’M CONFUSED:  Sue Allen interrupted the close of the meeting! Sue Allen said she 

was sorry that she wanted to vote YES on the Topping Road sidewalk issue but was 

confused and voted NO.  You would have to wonder about Allen’s ability to perform for 

the next two years if she gets confused when there is an agenda with just three items. 

 

She was allowed to revote and the Topping Road sidewalk issue passed 8-0. 

     

MORE CAR BREAK-INS AT THE DOG PARK:  Two more cars were broken into on 

the parking lot of the Queeny Park Dog Park off of Mason Road.  These break-ins have 

been happening about every three or four months. The last ones I was aware of before 

Wednesday were in February.  
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On Wednesday June 10 in the 6pm hour two cars were broken into.  Both had purses 

poorly hidden in the cars.  However the thieves only took credit cards and left drivers’ 

licenses, insurance cards and other documents in the wallets. 

 

 

 
 

   
 

A patrol officer and an evidence tech were at the scene where two SUVs were broken 

into. In the past suspects have taken the stolen credit cards to nearby Walmart or 

Target stores and purchased gift cards. 

 

MORE AS  DES PERES VIOLATES ITS OWN LICENSE PLATE LAW. 

 

Last week we ran a photo of a Des Peres Police SUV that violated Missouri Law and 

Des Peres ord. by having a tinted license plate.  In fact the entire marked SUV was so 
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heavily tint you could not read the police markings on it. We ran a photo of a similar 

Town & Country marked SUV with no tinting at all. 

 

  
Des Police SUV with tinted lic plate and more   Town and Country Car with no tint 

 

  
Manchester PD with NO tint                    St. Louis Co vehicle with NO Tint 

   

 

UNAPPROVED CHESTERFIELD NEWSLETTER 376 
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MONDAY JUNE 1, 2020 

 

 
 

TUESDAY June 2, 2020 
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   Bryce A. Knox 

 

06/02/20     Stealing    pending                                                              Chesterfield PD 

                   Obstruction of Justice  (giving false name) 

03/14/19     Fel Resisting or Interfering with Arrest  Guilty SIS Prob    St. Louis City PD  

04/28/18     No Fare Card While on Metro Rail   Guilty  $225 fine        St. Louis CO PD 

02/03/17     Fel Tampering W/Motor Veh (Driving Stolen Car), Leave  St. Louis City PD 

                   Scene Acc  Guilty Probation revoked sent to 3-yr prison 

                   served one year   

Knox’s Facebook photos 

    
 

 
WEDNESDAY JUNE 3, 2020 
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No Report- Resident on Dinsmoor Dr. reported an aggressive deer.  Officers were 

unable to locate the deer. 

 

THURSDAY JUNE 4, 2020 

 

Chesterfield Officers assisted Brentwood Police Dept. with large 

demonstration at the Prominade Center in Brentwood Mo..  The Protest was 

peaceful and no instances to report. 

 
Post-Dispatch Photo of Chesterfield Police Officers being handed flowers while at the 

Brentwood Protest. 

 

 
Chesterfield Officer close part of Hanley Road as protesters marched on Eager Road in 

Brentwood down Hanley to the Walmart Store in Maplewood.  (Post-Dispatch photo) 
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Delayed Reports 

 

 
20-1878- Larceny report North Outer Hwy 40-  Persons unknown broke into vehicle and stole 

credit devices left in the vehicle. 

 

THURSDAY June 4, 2020 

 
 

 
 

Chesterfield Officers responded to Code 1000 request for the Ferguson area and are still 

out at this time.  No update available at this time. 
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FRIDAY JUNE 5, 2020 

 

 
 

 

 Joshua Delf, bartender and waiter 

06/05/20    DWI, Inattentive Driving, Leaving the Scene of Acc, Open  Chesterfield PD 

                  Container 

02/20/20    Speeding 21-25 MPH over limit    pending                           Ellisville PD 

04/17/12    Moving Violation reduced to Loud Muffler                            MO Hwy Patrol 

09/06/09    Speeding  Guilty $119 fine                                                   MO Hwy Patrol 
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 Blake Silverman, goes to Marquette HS 

 

 

 
20-1890 /20-1891 -  Officers responded to the report of an auto crash on east bound Hwy 40 just 

west of Timberlake Manor where they encountered  a United States Marshall who was 

attempting to stop a male and female fight.  Officers determined that the one car crash was the 

result of the two individuals fighting as they drove down the Hwy.  The female was determined 

to be the aggressor and was charged with assault. 

 Molly Linhardt  

06/05/20    Assault           pending                                                       Chesterfield PD 

06/04/19    Criminal Offense reduced to Littering $200 fine                St. Charles Co PD  

11/08/17    DWI  Pled Guilty 180 days jail but placed on probation     St. Charles City PD 

                  Moving Violation reduced to No Points Loud Muffler $200 

08/31/17    Moving Violation reduced to Loud Muffler  $150 fine         MO Hwy Patrol   

06/30/13    2-counts of criminal violation reduced to Littering $200     St. Charles Co SO 

09/08/13    DWI refused breath test  guilty  probation                          St. Peters PD 

                  Moving violation reduced to loud muffler  $150 fine 
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20-1892/20-1893 - Motor Vehicle Crash and DWI arrest- Officers responded to report of a 

brown vehicle striking center median several times as it traveled west on Hwy 40.  The vehicle 

was located on the side of Hwy 40 under Chesterfield Pkwy. west with the driver unresponsive 

behind the wheel.  Fire ambulance administered NARCAN and the suspect came back around.  

Suspect was transported to Mercy Hospital where he was admitted for observation.  The suspect 

refused to give consent for blood and was released to the care of the hospital after being given 

summons for DWI. 

 Jason Berndt 

 

06/05/20   DWI, Display Lic Plate of Another Veh, Leave Scene of Acc  Chesterfield PD 

                  Poss of Drug Para,  

05/06/20    Speeding 26-31 MPH over limit, Following Too Closely, Imp St. Ann PD 

                   Lane Use 

09/11/19     Disobeyed Stop Sign  pending                                                   Wright City PD 

09/22/18     2-counts Felony Drug Possession  pending                              Chesterfield PD 

09/21/18     Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking  $225 fine           Woodson Terr PD 

      

Officers assisted Protesters with peaceful protest in the valley near Wal-Mart.  Officers of 

this department also responded to a protest in Frontenac and to staging for a code 1000 in 

Ferguson Mo.   
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SATURDAY  June 6 

 

 
20-1897: DWI-Clayton Rd-Traffic stop resulted in driver being arrested for DWI. 

 John A. Dexheimer, works at Qudoba 

06/06/20   DWI, Open Container, Speeding 20-25 MPH over limit,   Chesterfield PD 

                 Driving While Revoked,  

05/20/20   Driving While Revoked   pending                                      Manchester PD 

 

11/05/17   DWI, Refused Breath Test, PG 2-yr SIS Probation          Ellisville PD 

                 Poss Drug Para PG 2-year SIS, Moving Violation 

                 Reduced to Illegal Parking $225, 

10/23/17   Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $225 fine      Ellisville PD 

08/04/17   Speeding, No Ins.  Guilty                                                  Ladue PD 

11/22/16   Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking  $100 fine     St. Charles Co PD 

 

20-1898: ATTEMPT SUICIDE-Kingscross Ln-Resident suffering from depression ingested 

unknown quantity of pills. Resident was transported to Mercy. 

 

20-1906 Larceny: Gas drive off from a station on Long Rd. 

 

Delayed Report 
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20-1907 Stealing Over: The Sunglass Hut at Premium Outlet reported the theft of $1,200 worth 

of sunglasses.   

 

A team of six Chesterfield officers responded to staging for the civil disturbance detail at 

1700 hrs.  At the time of this report they have yet to return to Chesterfield at 11:51pm.   

 

SUNDAY June 7, 2020 

The evening EOS shows 6 Chesterfield officers responded to civil disturbance staging in 

Florissant.  They returned to Chesterfield at about 0030. 
 

 
20-1912: DWI-Highcroft: Midnight Extra Patrol Unit arrested a motorist for DWI. 

Long Nguyen  

06/07/20     DWI, Improper Lane Use     pending                                     Chesterfield PD 

 

 

 

 
Harold S. Lee, 51, of 2055 Kehrs Mill Road in Chesterfield on Sunday June 7 at 

1:50pm ran off the road in Franklin County and suffered serious injuries.  He was 

transported to Mercy Hospital in Washington, MO. Lee was by himself riding his 

Yamaha motorcycle when he ran off of Highway YY. 
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20-1914    A resident on Conway Cove reported a gate to the neighborhood pool was damaged.  

A hinge was disconnected and it was not clear if the damage was intentional.  Report for 

documentation purposes 

 

20-1918    A 94-year-old resident on Claymont Estates Dr. died of natural causes.  The 

resident had several, serious, medical problems.  The Medical Examiner did not respond and the 

body was released to the Cremation Society of St. Louis. 
  
20-1919    A 91-year-old resident on Amberleigh Hill Ct. died of natural causes.  The 

resident had several, serious, medical problems.  The Medical Examiner did not respond and the 

body was released to the Schrader Funeral Home. 

 

 
This couple lives at the apartments in the1200 block of Woodchase Lane. 
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 Mark Muehling 

06/07/20   Tampering (Poss of Stolen Motor Veh), Resisting arrest    Chesterfield PD 

11/01/19   Felony Stealing  pending                                                     St. Charles Co PD 

10/16/19   Imp Lane Use (Weaving), Driving W/Revoked  pending    Town & Country PD 

10/11/19   Stealing, Receive Stolen Property  pending                        Chesterfield PD 

10/03/19   Driving While Revoked  pending                                         St. Charles Co PD 

08/14/19   2-Counts Felony Drug Poss  pending                                 St, Charles City PD 

04/11/19   Driving While Revoked, Fail to Keep Right, Poss Drug Pa St. Peters PD 

04/01/19   Stealing, Resisting Arrest Felony Drug Poss  pending       St. Charles City PD           

10/06/18    Stealing Motor Veh Guilty  5-year SES probation              St. Peters PD 

                 Felony Drug Poss   Guilty  5-year SES probation 

09/03/10   2- Cts Moving Vio reduced to Loud Muffler   Guilty fine     St. Charles City PD   

11/12/08   Criminal Violation reduced to Littering       $100                 MO Hwy Patrol                       

04/18/08   Operate Motor Veh W/O Lic  Guilty                                    MO Hwy Patrol     

 

 
 

2 DELAYED REPORTS 
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MONDAY JUNE 8 2020 

 

 

 Pat Gruchala has had a busy 2020 with police contacts 

06/08/20    Soliciting W/O A Permit   pending                                   Chesterfield PD 

04/20/20    Soliciting W/O A Permit, Trespassing                             Des Peres DPS 

04/20/20    Un Registered Veh  Guilty  $50 fine                                Manchester PD 

04/09/20    Leaving Scene of Acc, No Ins, Imp Reg  pending           Ballwin PD 

03/11/20    Trespassing    pending                                                    Des Peres DPS 

03/07/20    Soliciting Without A Permit pending                                Warson Woods PD 

01/12/20    Improper Lane Use resulting in crash  pending              MO Hwy Patrol    

01/10/20    Trespassing (Brentwood Schnucks) Guilty SIS prob     Brentwood PD      
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Megan Vogel-Kingery 16XXX Lansbrooke Ct Chesterfield  

06/08/20    Possession Marijuana    pending                                     Chesterfield PD 

10/30/19    Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking                     Chesterfield PD   

20-1938  -  Drug Case 
Traffic stop resulted in the driver being issued a summons for possession of marijuana and drug 

paraphernalia. 

 

 
 

 TUESDAY JUNE 9, 2020 

 

 20-1940  -  Larceny 

Person/s unknown stole a catalytic converter from a box truck parked behind the Asian market at 

13393 Olive Blvd., no evidence was located at the scene and the area is not covered by video 

surveillance. 
 

Seven officers responded to a code 1000 call in Florissant, and are still there at the time of this 

report    
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Anspach lives on Ridley Woods Drive in Chesterfield 

 

 
20-1955  -  Overdose 

A female subject collapsed in the Four Seasons Shopping Center, paramedics and officers 

arrived and the subject was unresponsive. The female was given Narcan and came back to 

normal, it was later determined she had taken Fentanyl prior to collapsing. The subject was 

transported for medical treatment and the officer wrote a report. 

 

Telephone pole in front of the Post Office on Swingley Ridge was burning towards the top of the pole. 

Officers along with UE and the fire department responded. UE shut the power down briefly, the fire 

department put out the fire, and police officers secured the area and swung traffic on Olive while the 

power was out. Power was restored a short time later and the pole was repaired by UE, a broken insulator 

on top of the pole cause the fire. 

 

Missing Person  

A 17 year old male subject with Asperger’s walked away from his home on Eddington Drive and 

was gone for approximately 2.5 hours when the parents called police. Officers began canvassing 

the area and one officers stopped and talked with a group of teenagers playing basketball on the 

Green Trails school lot and aske them to call the police if they saw the subject. Approximately 

20 minutes later we received a call from the group and they had spotted the missing subject 

walking on Ladue Road. Officers responded to the area and located the subject unharmed and 

then walked him to his parents’ house where they took custody of their son. Excellent job of 

officers working with the parents and neighborhood youth. 
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20-1957 Assault: A resident on Ladue Farm rented her home to an Airbnb client but became 

involved in a dispute with the client over the unexpectantly large number of people that were 

arriving.  The incident escalated to a point where the resident pushed the client.  The client 

desired prosecution and the resident was given a SIL.  The client and her guests then left the 

area.   

 

Five officers responded to Florissant for a code 2000 but returned before midnight. 
 

Major Case Squad callout to assist the North County Co-op.  No details at this time.  Det. 
Palozola and Officer Brown have responded.   
 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 20 

 

20-1965 DOA (Greentrails Dr. South) – 83 year old resident apparently suffered a heart attack 

and could not be revived by paramedics. Family members were on scene when victim 

complained of chest pains.  

    

CHESTERFIELD RESIDENT DOES NOT REALIZE HOW GOOD HE HAS IT: Here is a 

letter to the editor that ran in the Monday June 8 edition of the Post-Dispatch from 

Richard Ontiveros, who lives in a condo on Bantry Lane in Chesterfield.  

Regarding “St. Louis police union says it’s lost faith in chief, asks governor to intervene” (June 

3): Now would be a good time to start reforming our community by unifying the St. Louis Police 

Department with all of St. Louis County’s police forces. This would be better than the 55 we 

have now, each with a different set of rules, training procedures and salary. 

And why do we have two police unions representing the St. Louis Police Department — one 

white and one black? That speaks volumes. The St. Louis Police Officers Association says it has 

lost faith in Chief John Hayden. The union’s old guard leadership needs to go. No more 

sweeping bad cops under the rug and trying to cover up for them. The vast majority of police are 

good people, but I believe there are about 5% who need to be removed. The good officers need 

to stop covering up for bad cops. 

Too many of us have neglected our social responsibilities by abandoning the city of St. Louis. 

This is our problem, and we need to do something about it. Time and again we have seen this 

fragmented system of government we have does not work. 

Richard Ontiveros • Chesterfield 

https://www.stltoday.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/st-louis-police-union-says-its-lost-faith-in-chief-asks-governor-to-intervene/article_16bf1f18-3645-5244-9eae-abf5842fce56.html
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For 12 years I was a reporter and Washington Correspondent for a police management 

magazine with readers in the United States, Canada and Europe.  I often wrote article 

on police agencies all over the U.S. and in Europe.  A number of my articles were 

reprinted in magazines in England and China. Several times I was critical of police 

agencies and would draw that ire of politicians and police leaders.  Here is why Mr. 

Ontiveros is completely wrong about the police where he lives. 

 

Recently the attempt to combine St. Louis City and St. Louis County and their police 

forces was withdrawn and never got to a vote due to strong opposition. The problem 

with large police departments is that they are hard to supervise.  If you have a bad 

sergeant in charge of a squad of 10 or 15 officers, before you know it the officers are 

bending the rules and regulations just like their supervisor. This can go undetected for 

years.  

 

Look at Minneapolis PD where the officer with the knee on the neck of George Floyd 

killing him had 19 prior complaints.  The Minneapolis PD made him the Field Training 

Officer and the two officers with just 4-days out of the academy despite suggesting he 

let George breath, were following his orders.  

 

In Chesterfield that is not likely to happen.  The Chesterfield PD has a number of 

minority officers on the street and have15 female officers including supervisors and 

command officers.  The Chesterfield PD has strict regulations.  During the Pandemic 

the department offered to pick up older resident’s groceries at supermarkets and deliver 

them.  You will never see that from an 800 officer department. 

 

Yes the Chesterfield Police had to deal with the embarrassment of a Gay sex pervert, 

officer David Cerna placing video cameras in a gas station’s men’s bathroom to secretly 

video record men urinating. But once the camera was found the department acted 

quickly, fired Cerna, arrested him and saw him go off to prison.   

 

 The Chesterfield Police are the only larger police department that has body cams on all 

uniform officers. That is something the more affluent City of Town and Country has not 

yet managed to do.  

 

The department has been run by Chief Ray Johnson since Chesterfield became a city.  

Ray is 80-years-old and going strong.  However if he retires next week he has an 

excellent command staff to keep the department running at the same high standards. 

 

 

COVID-19 AT THE SUPERMARKET:   
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 I took this photo in March.  Even 

though she has gloves on and plastic screen Sue is now wearing a mask. 

 

 
For sometime supermarkets were trying to get us to use our own bags to carry 

groceries out of the store, while they saved money on plastic and paper bags.  Not any 

more!  There is no telling what kind of germs are on heavy duty bags, so it is back to 

plastic and paper bags, But now they won’t take the plastic bags back to recycle. Again 

the problem of unknown germs infecting employees.  
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We have been told that Dierberg customers had been coming to the store with empty 

plastic baggies and filling them up with sanitary wipes meant to be used one at a time 

on the handle of shopping carts. 

 

COVID-19 AND DOG PARK:  Here is the official sign currently at the Queeny Dog 

Park: 
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 Is this a violation of social distancing 

rules? 

 

RESCUE AT THE DOG PARK:  On Wednesday I was at the Queeny Dog Park.  I have 

been having problems with my heart and when picking up things I can start to black out 

due to circulation issues.  SO briefly I was the only person in the small dog park but 

there were two dogs.  I went to pick up a poop my dog had just taken in a area with a lot 

of small smooth rocks and a number of large rocks you can sit on.   

 

As I was picking up the poop, I blacked out and fell backwards on my back.  My right 

arm hit a large rock and started bleeding.  My back was killing me and I could not get 

up. 

 

Someone saw this.  He was in the other large dog park and pulled himself over the 

fence. Next Sammie, a college student showed up.  He was carrying bandages, tape 

and sanitizer. He said he carried the bandages because other OLD people had fallen 

and been injured at the park. (They are usually knocked down by dogs.)  Then my 

buddy Alice, a nurse at St. Luke’s came over.  With Alice giving instruction they got a 6-

2 280 pound old guy up and Alice started patching me up.  

 

I was pretty lucky.  
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MUSIC:   

 

An interesting audience for a performance of Norwegian Wood, by Zack Hall, a jazz 

trumpeter and scientific data analyst at Bayer  The star of this video is not  Zack, but his 

assistant.    

 

 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/DHCZack/videos/10103753863095438 

 

CARTOONS: 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/DHCZack/videos/10103753863095438
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It seems like McDonald’s should be paying for product placement in some of these Thump cartoons. 
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